BROOKLYN HEIGHTS POLICE BLOTTER

05/02/18 Report of metal sign in roadway on Granger Road. Located truck that struck sign; driver cited for reasonable control and DUS.

05/06/18 Noise complaint West 5th and North. Sewer department working on problem; problem resolved and workers allowed to finish.

05/07/18 Report of a garbage truck on fire on I-480 E/B in center lane; four lanes shut down; same extinguished. Report of truck coming from local business drove over tree lawn of residence on Schaar Road; driver and business owner advised. Report of hit/skip car vs. sign accident. Located sign in roadway and driver on E. Schaar Road; report taken. Advised parties to remove political signs in front of fire station; will comply.

05/08/18 Checked Dorset Drive area for suspicious male; unable to locate. Provided mutual aid to Valley View PD for a domestic call with shots fired. Welfare check on home on Tuxedo that appears vacant; message left for homeowner at place of employment. Contact made with homeowner who reported working on a water problem. Also advised on lawn needing mowed; will comply.

05/09/18 Dorset Drive resident reporting his vehicle was ransacked; nothing taken.

05/11/18 Report of garbage truck stuck in phone and cable wires on North Street. AT&T and CEI notified; service director and fire department assisted with untangled.

05/12/18 Report of bicycle theft in Village Park; reported by friend of victim. Advised friend to have victim, along with parents, file report at police station.

05/14/18 Provided mutual aid to Cleveland PD with a fatal accident on 176. Resident on West 8th found wallet; returned to owner in Parma.

05/15/18 Several calls of large dog running on I-480; numerous locations; unable to locate.

05/16/18 Report taken from complainant reporting she can't cash payroll check from company in town due to insufficient funds. Transported male and small child to BP for fuel.

05/17/18 Provided mutual aid to Parma PD searching for suicidal female in or near Village Park; Parma PD located same.

5/19/18 Report of high water I-480 E/B covering three lanes; provided traffic control until water receded. Observed vehicle driving E/B in W/B lanes on Granger Road; highly intoxicated driver taken into custody on OVI charges. Male then lost consciousness in police cruiser, Narcan administered; male revived and transported to hospital.

5/20/18 Assisted lost/confused driver on Marko Lane locate residence she was looking for. Report of two parties fighting I-480 / 77 South. Located male arguing with girlfriend; verbal only, female transported to residence. Assisted Valley View PD with suicidal female in Valley View Woods; same located, hit cruiser and taken into custody.

5/23/18 Business owner turned in suspected marijuana found in company truck. Vehicle stolen from parking lot on Brookpark Road; report taken.